
Crystal Chemical Company, Inc. 
P. O. Box 539      Warrington, PA 18976     (215) 491-8690 

Laundry Destainer 
Chlorinated Laundry Bleach & Destainer 
Product Number 4318 
 

Description 
A concentrated, liquid chlorine releasing bleach with effective stain removing properties. Disperses quickly in water to 
prevent damage to fabrics. Penetrates to remove stubborn stains. Should not be used on colored fabrics or used on 
delicate fabrics. For use with automatic dispensing equipment. Do not store near or use with any acid products. 
 

Directions 
Dispense product directly from shipping container into the wash cycle or to a separate bleach cycle immediately 
following the wash cycle. Ideal pH of bleach cycle should be between 10.5-11.0 and the water temperature above 
140ºF. Use at a rate of 2-4 ounces per 50 pound load of linen for light to medium soils and 4-6 ounces per 50 pound 
load for heavily soiled linen. Consult your service technician for exact usage. Avoid using a chlorine bleach on 
colored fabrics.   
 

Technical Data 
Form ................................................ Liquid 
Color ............................................... Yellow, Clear 
Scent ............................................... Chlorine 
Solubility .......................................... Rapid 

pH (1% solution) .............................. 10.0-10.5 
Viscosity .......................................... Light 
Density ............................................ 8.74 lbs/gallon. 

 

DOT Shipping Information: Hypochlorite Solution with more than 5% but less than 16% available chlorine, 8, 
UN1791, III 

 
DANGER 
HAZARDS: May be corrosive to metals. Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. May cause respiratory irritation. 
Toxic to aquatic life. PRECAUTIONS: Keep only in original container. Avoid breathing fumes, mist, vapors or spray. 
Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated area. Avoid release to the 
environment. Wear protective gloves and eye protection. 
 
RESPONSE/FIRST AID: Have product container or label with you when calling poison control center or physician. IF 
SWALLOWED:  Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. Immediately call a POISON CENTER or doctor/physician. IF 
IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. 
Continue rinsing. Call a poison control center or physician for treatment advice.  IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/take 
off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. Seek medical 
advice if feeling unwell. 
 
STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Store locked up. Dispose of contents/container in accordance with all local, regional, 
national and international regulations. 

 


